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College students 
impact local youths 
through mentoring
■  America Reads offeis
community service woik-Mudy. Monthly training

through tutoring dent tutor* will be needed 
throughout the school year. 

LaTotya Jemivon. junior el-

Reads and Americorp* offer a 
way for college stud

Still looking for a f t ^  good ior h «  been a good experience.
1  wanted to get a start work

ing with children;' Jemison 
said. *1 thought this would be a 
good way to really interact with 

an impact on the Uvea of (he kids —to see what it is like:' 
next generation. Jemison

College students are needed ^  ^
Christamore House, where she 
had a chance to work over the

According to America Reads. 
40 percent of fourth graders in 
the United States currently fail 
to read at their grade level In an

The Center for Public Ser

in 1997 the Clinton Administra
tion increased its allocation of 
work-study funds by 35 percent 
This enables universities to pro- 

service

Robert Bringle, director of 
the Center for Public Service 
and Leadership, believes gaining 
self-esteem by helping others, 
while earning a degree is an es
sentia1 part of a student's suc
cess.

Together, thgy are smart 
choices for developing life-long

quality of life now and in the fu*

who engage in service will dis
cover they feel better about

have as many as 80 reading tu
tors this year. Last year, there 
was an average of 40 tutors at 
any given time. And about half 
of the tutors from last year re
turned.

Ttitors earn a wage of $8 to 
S8.50 per hour, working ten to 
20 hours per week, both after 
school and during school hours. 
Additionally, stipends are given 
after 300 hours of service.

1UPUI has an impressive 
community service connection. 
Last year, the earnings of com
munity service students was ap
proximately 17 percent of the 
money the U.S. Department of 
Education gave to the univer
sity for work-study. The federal

ventties meet a 
quota in

lU PU lt 
ren at 12

Women’s studies program 
currently without leader; 
professor plans conference
■  Liberal arts department for ihe school of ubeni a h*. 

has no director, dean 
believes in its potential.

serve as acting co-directors for

B? J i x n t  M o n t c o m i i t  
Assistant N i w i  Ed i t o i

While White believes there 
is an incredible amount of po
tential for the program, the 
proximity of his and Langsam s 
fourth-floor offices in 
Cavanaugh Hall to the CA

studies program within the fice dcurrv him and Langsam 
School of Liberal Arts b  bottling from feeling like a part of the

the future of the program, ex
plaining that several courses are 
being planned for next year. A 

ives in 
I be of-

the pulsating drums, blasting horns. Wild dancing 
and the wavering smell of cigar smoke filling the 
room already full o f martinis. Sounds like a scene 
from the 1930s, right? Actually, it’s not.

After staying in the shadows for 50-some years, 
Swing music —  and its accompanying ambiance 
—  once again is slowly making itself heard in the 
streets o f Indianapolis and all over the country.

Like most US trends, Swing first re-emerged in 
Europe. Earlier this decade, it made its way to the 
US coasts and is now infiltrating the Midwest.
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Brenner named new vice chancelor a salary report
mm i<  ■ t . * % C iMfrli nm m m L w ivbd  d m d v  with ih« mnunmitv and m \il«  i t t lo rM tcgic opportunities for e tm m k : * ^Former University of 
Minnesota administrator will 
also be 1U associate VP.

Rocarch programs and graduate 
students will have a new advocate this 
fall when Mark L  Brenner assumes 
the new rvvlc as vice chancellor for re
search and graduate programs

Brenner, who has been the senior 
research officer ai the University of 
Minnesota and responsible for Us 
graduate school since 1984 also will 
serve as IU \ associate vice president 
for m earch

Brenner, a native of the Boston 
area, has worked in the dual fields of 
research and graduate programs at 
Minnesota since 1992.

At the Big Ten university. Brenner 
helped develop criteria for interdisci
plinary centers, established seed 
funding for new interdisciplinary re

search programs, worked closely with 
the National Institutes of Health on 
behalf of the university’s research ef
forts. and was a leader in upgrading 
Minnesota’s grants management.

‘Mark Brenner has been an effec
tive voice in the fields of both re
search and graduate programs.’* said 
Chancellor Gerald Bcpko “His expe
rience and knowledge, recognized 
throughout the country, will help In
diana University and the 1UPU1 
pus to build on the momentum we 
have already achieved in building the 
research infrastructure for our slate’s

plenty of “wonderful 
opportunities’4 to help the university 
reach its goals in both the research

‘'One of the big attractions of the 
job for me was the strong foundation 
already on hand.” Brenner said. "The 
IUPUI campus and Indiana Univer
sity are clearly mov ing in the right di
rection. One of our biggest challenges 
is to continue building bridges into

the community and private i
George Walker. IU*s vice president 

for research and dean of the graduate 
school, believes Brenner's expertise 
will help the university as a whole, as 
well as the IUPUI campus.

“Mark has provided a leadership 
rule, both nationally and at the Uni
versity of Minnesota in such diverse 
but related areas as best practice in 
graduate education, electronic grants 
administration, and interdisciplinary 
programs linking tlje health sciences 
and ocher research areas of the uni
versity. “Walker said “Mark is a 
leader in re 
works well both as a

region for 21st Century 
and a high quality of life." said the

The university and the campus arc 
owned for excel-

held
era in which health is one of our ma
jor national priorities.*4

Both Brenner and Robert W. 
Holden, dean of the IU School of 
Medicine, believe IU and IUPUI are 

positioned to play an important

While increasing the research 
funding at IUPUI. which reached 
$135 million in 1997-98 will be one 
of Brenner’s key responsibilities. 
Bcpko said Brenner’s work with 
graduate programs will be vital.

“Mark will help us define the new 
world of graduate education for an 
urban campus which focuses on stra-

This (vice chancellor) position is 
critically important to the mainte
nance of our School of Medicine's ex
cellence." said Holden. ’Quality cdu-

S t u d i e s

fered in the vpnng of 1999. White be
lieves this class is important because 
women have often been overlooked 
ui the field of medicine, since most 
medical research has traditionally 
been male-oncnicd

“The program has grown extraor
dinarily." said Obioma Nnaemeka. 
the sole women s studies professor. 
“Wc’ie establishing 
many levels.44

Noacmcka adds ll 
made great strides in ensuring the 
program connected with many differ
ent schools. Although women's stud
ies is technically housed under the 
School of Liberal Arts, the 
counework covers a wide degree of 
subject matter

White agrees that the program is 
vital because it exposes students to 
material not readily accessible in 
other curricula

Some students may not be aware 
of the practical applications of a mi
nor in women’s studies. According to 
the most recent bulletin from the 
School of Liberal Arts, a minor in this 
field may provide an additional basis

for punuing future training in law. 
psychology, history, literature, or

kinko's
150 L  Nufet St, Iatiaupfe 631-1812
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EErnst&Youncup

Ernst & Young is a leading international professional services 
firm that provides accounting, audit, tax. and management 
consulting services to strengthen our clients’ businesses Our 
nearly 82,000 people in more than 130 countries have the 
functional skills and industry experience to provide business 
solutions tailored to client needs Our size and global reach 
allows us to serve clients wherever they do business We arc the 
leader among the Big Five in technology and information sharing 
Over the past three years running. E & Y has led the Big Five in 

: growth

In the United States, Emit & Young is the largest integrated 
professional services firm with revenues of 4.4 billion, including 
more total revenues from accounting, auditing and tax services 

"than  any other firm We are the second largest provider of 
management consulting services Wc arc leading the way in 
flexible work schedules and addressing employee needs

Opportunities at Ernst & Young exist in i 
- and audit practice

www.ey.com
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As one might assume, (he majority 
of students enrolled in women’s stud
ies courses are women. Nnaemeka 
believes there is a wide misconccp-

of the two genders and. in that re
spect, is an issue for all students. 

Furthermore, when a classroom

designed for women and that Afri
can-American studies courses ore de
signed for African-American*.

Nnaemeka advises that “it just 
doesn’t make seme" for minorities to 
study themselves — she believes the 
opposite is true. She is disappointed

“The tradition of feminist move
ments was initially quite confronta
tional." Nnaemeka said, noting that 
this m ay have an alienating effect on

Additionally. Nnaemeka believes

classroom, and 
different people bring that"

Nnaemeka would like to witness

make mole students uncomfortable. 
A more appropriate term, in her opin
ion. would be “gender studies" be-

and said the program’s goal is not to 
be just centered on campus, but to be

Nnaemeka is also the president of 
the Association of African Women 
Scholars. Over the past two years, 
she has been organizing the second

in Africa A  The African Diaspora, 
which IUPUI will host Oct. 23 
through 27. It will feature speakers 
from around the world and will cover

R e m a i n

The main focus for tutoring 
is on improving reading skills 
Other subjects include com
puter drills history and ^  

Cheryl Shipp.
struct or at Christomore House, 
where three to six IUPUI tutors 
work daily, has noticed a strong 
desire in the tutors to challenge

‘They are very dedicated —- 
even when the kids do not have 
homework, they find activities 
for them to work on," Shipp 
said. T hey  have taken the extra 
initiative to help. The tutors are 
here because they are truly in-

According to the Student 
Employment Office, there were 
150 more work-study students 
last year compared to the year 
before, and about half of those

For the past three yean, 
IUPUI has hooored students 
who exert outstanding commu
nity and campus service. Com-

a scholarship, enroll tn a 
service learning class and con
tinue to engage in community

For more information, call 
278-7683.
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Support Services’ applications.1 
outnumber available funding -

Student Support Services offers 
students support and guidance to help 
them meet the challenge of obtaining 
their college degree, with on empha
sis on assisting freshmen and sopho-

To be eligible to receive the ser
vices of SSS, a student must meet 
low-income guidelines, be a first gen
eration college student or be diag
nosed with a physical or mental dis
ability.

Once eligibility is determined, stu
dents go through an application pro-

bara Browning, SSS director.
The creation of a wait list is on al

ternative being considered for s tr

ing hopes the wait 
reality because SSS would not wapt 
to turn a student sway. Once a student 
is accepted into the program, thjy 
work with university staff members at 
various levels iijluding a

and a p ea  r

the program.
Eligibility can be difficult to deter

mine because SSS receives far more 
applicants than there are slots avail
able. Currently, funding is set for 175 
students, but about 208 applications 
were received this year.

"We try to determine who needs us 
the most," said Browning. “Wc look 
at numerous things. like does the stu-

times a semester to check the stu
dents’ progress and are exposure to a 
wide range of topics.

“What we are trying to do is pro
vide a range of services for freshmen 
— getting them settled, getting them 
used to the univeniry." Browning 
said. “For •ophomores, we are trying 
to get them to think about what they 
want to do with their careers — have

a lot of guidance to persist, do they 
need tutoring or mentoring." f iH Bar

ing in social work believes SSS is a 
great program.

"(It) helps to make me fed con
nected to the campus, and that is im
portant becauaa IUPUI is a big place. 
It is easy to fed lost in the shuffle."

Want to play a dirty trick 
on someone you know?

WE CAN HELP!
If you 'd  like to  play a  practical joke on  a  loved one, 

a n d  b e  on national television, call u s  toll-free at:

8 7 7  - 4  - S T IN O S
The producers of the “Jerry Springer Show' invite you to be 
part of the fun. We're a new. national television show that 

gives you the chance to play a dirty trick on a loved one. Yog 
supply the victim, and w e l do the rest.

Don't miss this opportunity! II you'd 5ke us to lay a trap for 
i you know, don't te l them callus) Our operatives 

wil take care ol everything. C al now)

l 9 I
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Construction on new child 
care center to begin this spring

com of ihc child care pogrom is 
around ihc average com a parent 
should expect to pa> clvcuhcn:. hut 
that the quality of care II PI I offers 
is above average.

"Everyone on out Matt has four* 
>eor. carts childhood degrees,” 
Jcglum said, which reassures parents 
that the stall has a lot more expert- 
cncc than oihcr child care centers 
which only require that the Malt he IK 
scars old.

The child care center serves more 
than just the needs ot children and 
their parents Often, students utilize 
the child care center as a training and 
research site.

Jcglum believes the new center, 
with its larger capacity, will provide 
students better opportunities in pursu
ing practicunis She looks forwards to 
meeting with ihc new center's archi
tects on (Xt 2. when she will offer 
input on design plans

I 'm  excited lhai the university is 
following through on their commit- 
meni.” said Jegtum. in reference to 
the new facility

thanks to the University Library. 
IUPUI scholars tn the humanities. *> 
ctal sciences and general sciences con 
enhance their research endeavors with 

wealth of full-text electronic publi
cation* at the click of a mouse 

From the Joumul of Philosophy to 
Eufuirr. from Eighteenth Century 
Studies to Hedbot*A. a wide variety of 
scholarly, professional and popular 
press journals in full-text, electronic 
formal are accessible via 
the library's homepage at 

tp/Avww>lihiupui.edu 
Access to these electronic journals 

is also available from home it vuu are 
dialing in through the IUPUI net
work.

J-STOR. for example, currentlv ol- 
fers full-text versions ot more than 50 
scholarly journals from the fields of 
ecology, economics, history, math, 
political science, population studies 
and sociology

To see a complete list ol J-STOR 
journals by discipline and title, point 
the browser u> http://www .jMor.org/ 
ahout/field.liM html.

Project Muse provide* full-text ac
cess to more than 40 Johns Hopkins 
University Pre*s journals, primarily in 
the humanities and social sciences. 
To see a complete list of Project 
Muse journal titles, one can point Ukt 
browser to http://muse.ihu cdu/joum 
descrip/holdings html

UL subscribes to a varict) of other 
database products such as ' Expanded

Academic Index ASAP.” ’inspire/ 
EBSCQhoM” ami ”Lexis-Nexis Aca
demic Universe” which provide full- 
text versions ot a wide range of 
scholarlv jouruah and popular maga
zines Through products such os 
’Gender Wak h and Ethnic 
NewsWuich” access to a vast assort- 
nient ot highly specialized maga
zines. scholarlv hKinials and newslet
ters is alw» available

Coiection on the move
Rapid growth ol l'L'% Joseph and 

Matthew Pavton I*hilaiuhn»pic Stud
ies Library and its increasing use by 
scholars and practitioners, require I  
new a r t  larger location. The 
S935.UWI project, mode possible with 
public orkl private lunds. .Uso will im
prove other l L service jxiints includ
ing the information desk, periodical 
collection and work area, relcrencc 
collection, nucrohtfin. and map areg*.

Relocation of the l*hi I anthropic 
Studies Library began this summer 
and will be completed in spring T»f 
1999 During the initial phase of the 
relocation process, the periodicals 
section will he housed across the 
Ijcvcl Two lobby in the reference 
area

The Philanthropic Studies Library 
will remain open through the tall se
mester in it* current lower level loca
tion.

For more information, visit the 
website at www-lib.iupui.edu/spectal/ 
ppslhtml.

lUPUI’s child care center, located 
in the Mary Cable building, will 
soon close its door* Though praised 
lor its outstanding service, the center 
cannot possibly fulfill the demand for 
quality child core on campus Con- 
struction of a new. larger facility w ill 
begin in the spring

According to a 199b survey by the 
Office of InMituuonal Management 
and Information Research, approxi
mately 34 percent of IUPUI students 
have children, a fact which may ex
plain the high number of people who 
are on the wailing list for the current 
center

This statistic does not account for 
the children of facult) and staff, 
whom the center provides service for 
as well The new center, in addition to 
accommodating 242 children, will of
fer part-time child-care hour*, on op
tion not currently available

Beth Jcglum, child core center di
rector. said, at $100.00 per week, the

I M  Friuli priirn  tuki viliituri
,  IUPUI is looking for volunteers for its Good Friends program, which pain 
adult volunteers with children in schools throughout Central Indiana.

Participants in the program tutor children in kindergarten through grade 12 
for one hour each week. Each tutor may select any school and grade level. 
Once paired with a student, the volunteer is asked to spend time working with 
the child during the school year in subject areas needing special mention.

Good Friends also works with 21st Century Scholars and literacy programs 
to provide tutoring. Good Friends, an Americorps program sponsored by the 
alumni association, Indiana Campus Compact and The Indiana Department of 
Education, is part of the America Reads initiative in Indiana.

Tutors must be at least 18 yean old. For more information, call Monica 
Hanza at the Office of Alumni Relations at 274-5060.

■ fitfliy ti pirlira it cmIif i ic i cntir
Jack GilToy. School of Music professor, along with bassist Steve Dokken 

and pianist Marvin Chandler, will perform in Univcnity Place Conference 
Center Auditorium at 7:30 p m  Sept 29.

The jazz recital will feature music by Carmichael. Ellington, Monk and 
Mancini, with an emphasis on "Swing.” Admission is $5 per person; however, 
children under 15 yean of age will be admitted free.

out on

Throughout the month of October, free flu shots will be administered in the 
Student Health Clinic located in the Coleman Building. 1140 West Michigan 
S t The shots will be available from 8 a m  to 4 p m , Mondays through 
Wednesdays and Fridays; 9 a m  to 4 p m , Thursdays. *

The shots are free for students only. For more information, call Pam 
Schwindt at 274-1019.

■ Ptrklii iipvIcii mil ticket can with (iiiifiry  piratti
Temporary parking permits for fall semester expired Sept 25. Students who 

 ̂ park on campus now need to use permanent permits. If students hove paid 
their permit fee through the Office of the Bursar but have not received a per
manent permit throdgh the mail, they should contact the office.

Parking Services will begin ticketing vehicles which do not display a cur-

Members of IUPUTs chapter of Pi 
Kappa Phi fraternity spent three days 
and two nights atop a platform Sept. 
21 through 23 collecting donations 
for disabled children.

Andrew Davenport, sophomore 
and chapter vice president, camped at 
the towering scaffold with fraternity 
brothers Isaac Norman and Larry 
Montgomery, seniors, as pan of the 
Push America program.

”Wc stay up there and sleep up 
there, but we come down to go to

class, to the bathroom and to take 
showers ” Davenport said about the 
group's effons to rai*e awareness of 
children with disabilities. ”We hope 
to raise about $ 1000 here, and so far. 
it's going pretty well ”

The “Push” program began on Pi 
Kappa Phi's national level in 1977 
and has raised S3 million to date, 
which is used for building adaptive 
playgrounds and ramp systems.

Davenport said the national organi
zation hosts Push America camps ev 
ery year at which Pi Kappa Phi broth
ers nationwide gather to actually 
construct the playgrounds.

Law school awards two alums 
with distinction at annual event

Staff R t r o t i

Two corporate and community

■ S c k u l al kM tlstry  t i  h u t  n c r i l t M i t  l i y
Students at the School of Dentistry will host Dental Day. a presentation for 

Individuals interested in a career in dentistry, denial hygiene or dental assist
ing. from 9 a m  to noon Oct. 3.
M The program will feature a personal introduction to the dental profession 
and will include presentations by faculty, students and practicing professionals. 

'To register, call 274-8173. After registering, participants should go to the main 
'lobby on the school's first floor the day of the event.

alumni of the Indiana University 
School of Law-Indianapolis during a 
recent banquet.

Martha D. Lamkin and Thomas F. 
Sheehan received of the 1998 Distin
guished Alumni Service Award al the 
19th annual event.

Lamkin has been executive vice 
president for corporate advancement 
at USA Group Inc., the nation's larg
est student loan guarantor, since 
1991.

The 1970 graduate has been a se

nior executive in business, govern
ment and the legal profession for 
more than 25 year* and has played a 
number of key leadership roles with 
several Indiana organization*

Sheehan was the chairman of Tho
mas F. Sheehan Inc. Managing 
Agency in Schaumburg. III., from 
1978 to 92. He has been an executive 
with a number of other companies, 
has been involved in vanouv business 
organizations and is a frequent 
speaker at notional and international

He is 1968 graduate who has es
tablished professorships and scholar
ships at several I

T a k e  S o m l o n e  
t o  C o u f
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Al Banc One the rewards are endless. Our Part-Time 

positions offer you the opportunity to work various 

schedules, participate in a team environment, and earn 

invaluable work experience, if you are interested in 

earning a base salary plus commission, then our Equity 

Loan Specialist position is for you.

Individuals are responsible for the origination of real 
estate loans from provided leads. Activities include out
bound telephone sales, completing credit applications, 
recommending financial solutions/products and guiding 
customers through the loan process.
Requirements:
• One year of sales experience
• Proven abilities to generate sales and perform in a 

team-based, highly competitive, fast-paced environ-

sand your cover letter and resume to:

<51
Attn Job Code: IUPUI Job Code: IUPUI 

i n  Monument Circle, 
Suite INi -0 0 7 1 , Indianapolis, 

IN *6>77-

http://www
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See the world from 
a whole new perspective.

IZ COMING 10-2-98

www.pepsi.com /antz
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RECENTLY.
MORNINGSTAR CALLED 

US CHEAP.
IT’S NOT EVERY DAY 

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT 
LIKE THAT.

A ll fin*mud uxnjunKA chargr operating fee* 
/ jL and expente* -  *omc more I Kan other*. Of 
courae. the kmer the expense* j pay. the better.
That wav. more ol vour money goes where it 
should —toward* building a vnmforuble future.

We make low expenses a top  p riority .

As the largest retirement system in the 
world' —a nonprofit company focused exclu
sively on the financial needs of the educational 
and research communities — our expenses are 
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries/'

In lact. TIAA-CREF* 0.31% average fund 
expense* are less than hall of the expense charges 
of comparable funds.1 It s why Momingstar — 
one of the nation s leading sources of annuity and 
mutual fund information — says. "At that level 
[TIAA-CREF) is cheaper than any other

E nsuring  the fu tu re  
fo r those who shape it."

(variable annuity] policy, and is even compet
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes, 
though it offers far more benefits"*

“TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 
financial services Industry.”

O f course, expenses are only one factor to 
consider when you make an investment decision. 
Morningstar also noted our commitment to 
"consumer education, service" and "solid 
investm ent performance." Because that can 
make a difference in the long run. too.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would 
like to spend more in retirement, not on their 
retirement company. Today, over two million 
people count on that approach to help them 
build a comfortable and secure future. So 
can you. To find out more, call us at 
1 800 842-2776. We’d consider it a compliment

r.»iaa-c ref-org
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Jaguar athletics.
Both men’s and women’s soccer teams recorded 

wins and the golf team notched two as well. The soft
ball team got iu  fall season off to a good start and the 
volleyball team swept the Nikc/Howard Johnson Tour
nament. Below is a review of all Jaguar ac
tivity within the last week:

■  The volleyball team dominated the 
Nikc/Howard Johnson Challenge Sept. 18 
and 19 on the campus of Wright State Uni
versity. The Jaguars began the four-game

Robert Morris College. Ohio University and 
Western Carolina University.

The Jaguars then defeated Wright State in 
the championship match (4-15, 15-12, 15- 
11,5-15, 15-9), For the tournament, sopho
more Kristy Bums tallied 171 assists with 
freshman Sara Sparks contributing 43 digs 
to go along with her team high 64 kills. The 
Jaguars also received a solid defensive effort 
from freshmen Erica Kulma as she recorded 
a team high 58 digs for the tournament.
However. Cory Pcppcrworth. the lone se
nior on the volley ball team, led the Jaguars 
with 50 kills. 54 digs and 9 service aces 
while being named the Most Valuable 
Player of the tournament

Along with Pcppcrworth, Spark* and Bums were 
also named to the Nike/Howaid Johnson All-Tourna
ment team. With the four victories, the Jaguar volleyball 
team improves its record to 6-6 as they await their first 
home match Oct. 3 against Valparasio University.

■  The men’s soccer team picked up its second win of 
the season last week by defeating Drury College 3-1.

M a t t h e w

D a v i s :

J a g u a r
J o u r n a l

Thies Hermann led the Jaguars with two goals while 
Rob Hofinger scored his first goal of the season. The 
team also lost its first Mid-Continent contest 2-1 in an 
overtime thriller to the University of Missouri-Kansas 
City UMKC scored the decisive goal 12 minutes into 
the first overtime as Rob Hofinger scored the Jaguars 

lone goal in the defensive battle. The loss 
runs the Jaguar record to 2-4 as they will 
host Northern Kentucky Sept. 30.

^  The women's soccer team won its 
second straight match of the year with a 5- 
1 victory over Grand Valley State. Fresh
men goalie Nicki Hacked had ten saves in 
the contest as five Jaguars scored in 
IUPUl’s balanced attack. The win moves 
the women’s soccer team to 2-4.

■  The men’s golf squad placed 13th 
out of 15 teams last week at the Butler Fall 
Invitational by defeating Eastern Illinois 
and Wright State Universities. A pair of 
sophomores led the Jaguars with Brad 
Baker shooting a 227, followed by Andy 
Dodd with a 231.

■  The softball team opened its fall sea
son at the Indians State Tournament last 
week. The Jaguars defeated Butler Univer
sity twice and the University of India-

— .......  napolis cn route to a 3-2 tournament
record. Amanda Martin, a freshmen pitcher 

t o n  MiM S i A •JWUflJfcEB i*“ * far J*gua»*

■  The men’s tennis team began its season with a pair 
of losses last week. The Jaguars were defeated by 
Wright State University 7-0 and the University of Day- 
ton 4-3. Verdi Conlcnte. Z achS pec  wnd Damon Beil all

Player ol the Week

efit the 
O ct 3atthe

St a h  Rip o it

Walks for Strong Women, which will ben- 
tnis. will begin at 7:30 a.m. 

Indianapolis Museum of Art. There will be 
and warm-up following registra- 

donation of $15 is requested for walk

f i

http://www.pepsi.com/antz
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Swing

If cb1'f i v i ean a # . . .
!f If aiKi'f ̂ of ffiaf

Swing is •  form of musk and dance which has its 
roots in the laic 20s. It goes by many names — Big 
Band, Jazz and even branches off as Rockabilly.

Established in the laic 20s and early 30s by leg
ends Benny Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey and Glen 
Miller. Swing evolved over the yean and made its

Frank Sinatra and Bobby Darrin.
Swing is associated with not only the sound of the 

era. but also a look and a lifestyle. Current main
stream acts the Cheny Poppin* Daddies. Big Bad 
Voodoo Daddies and Squirrel Nut Zippers are taking 
stages by storm.

Rockabilly, a culmination of jazz, rock and coun
try beau has also been a large asset to the scene, giv
ing the musk a pseudo-modem feel while saying 
true to Swing’s original roots.

While the types of Swing dancing are many, there 
are two distinct forms that are most prevalent In 
1927 the world was introduced to the Lindy Hop —  
a dance named in tribute to Charles Lindbergh’s 
“hop” across the Atlantic Ocean — which amalgam
ated the Charleston and the Balboa dances. The 
other. East Coast Swing, came out in 1947 as a

Jon Gick, 1UPUI senior and avid swing dancer,

to the Hop as being the original Swing dance — one 
created by the African-American culture — and the 
new Swing as the adapted version created by whites 
during the time when African-Americans and whites 
were not encouraged to dance in the same dubs.

Gick points to the 1992 film "Malcolm X” as a 
good reference for what the true Lindy Hop is, while 
the 1996 film “Swinger*** shows more of the newer 
style.

“Most while peoplecouidn’t dance and keep up 
with the rhythnv” 'Gkk said; explaining why 
"Swing” was belli Yftfeh the Hop. .........

Why the sudden return of the Swing style?

manager of Fountain Square Theatre. “Everything 
else has circulated several times over. (People) found

‘They like it for a week or two and then it bums 
out.” he continued. "People are looking for some
thing cool, so they can look cool and up-to-date. It’s 
a lot of fun to go out and dance again. Swing is a 
good way to meet people, have fun and dress cool"

For Gick. the return of Swing is nothing unex
pected.

"I grew up listening to a wide array of m usk — 
jazz was one of them.’* he said.

Brian Fedor, IUPU1 junior and sax player for the 
Kelly J. Orchestra, attributes much of the return of 
swing in Indianapolis to local clubs like the Patio 
and Fountain Square Theatre, which offer Swing 
dancing nights.

"The clubs are good at catching trends," Fedor 
said. ‘They’ll have a swing night that will draw 
people in and get them interested."

Movies like “Swingers" or "Swing Kids." not to 
mention the recent Gap commercials, have also 
aided in the rebirth of the Swing scene and the latest, 
cool bandwagon to jump on.

Sean Lantis, a doorman at the Fountain Square 
Theatre, said the return of Swing was just What mu
sicians were waiting for.

"Bands started solely playing jazz." he said. ‘They 
w anted gyving, but there was no audience for it"

Fedor agrees. "It gives horn players a lot of 
chances to do what they want" he said.

Another reason for the new found popularity in 
Swing might be Us diversity. Combining elements of 
irfiny musical genres, often rock and cvcq country, 
Swing appeals to several audiences. ’

Gick points out the lack of structure and room for 
improvisation.

“Sying. being jazz, always leaves /v q m jp rim - 
provfcahon." he said. "With the Lindy Hop. wtfal- 
ways improvise."

With Emily Jessup, an IUPU1 junior. Gick formed 
the Naptown Swing Kids of Indianapolis. Every 
Monday night, they teach free swing lessons at 
Broad Ripple Park. Gick said their lessons will al
ways be free for one reason alone.

"Back then (in the 20s and 40s). people learned it 
in their homes and ballrooms for free," he said. "We 
want to keep it how it was — legit."

Arthur Murray Studios, whkh has locations all 
around the city, also offers free swing lessons at 
many local clubs and before some concern. The stu
dio also offers private lessons at the cost of S29 for 
two 43-minute sessions.

Gotta fttvt Oh Ki , too
Lantis and G kk both said one of Swing's down

falls is the crowd it attracts. Lantis speculated that 
people are loving the musk, but not living the life of 
Swing.

The people are here (clubs like The Patio) for the 
bar scene, not the Swing scene." Gick said.

“Fads come and go." Lantis added. ‘There will 
still be a scene, but it definitely will go down."

Like so many other trends in the US. will it 
qukkly fade away? Fedor doesn't know and he 
doesn’t care, “it’s just good people who are having a 
good time," he said.

"its a at a  i a  t> m

total ta in *  way
ta»

W here \o
■  The Patio nightclub. 6308 Guilford Avenue. 

Wednesday nights arc Jump Jivin’ Swing Nights, 
with live hands and CD swing from 10 p.m lo I 
a m. S3 cover. 21 years and older.

■  Fountain Square Theatre. II11 Prospect Si. 
Thursday nights are Swing Dance Nights In the 
Theatre, with live bands and CD swing from 7 p.m. 
to I a.in. SIOcover All ages

■  World Mardi Gras Entertainment Complex, 
fourth floor of Circle Centre Mall Friday night s are 
Live at Five from 5 to 8:30 p.m. No cover Rcserv a 
lions required Call 488-ROCK x203. 21 and older

■  Arthur Murray Studios, various locations Free

swing lesson* Monday nights at the Bluebird 
Cafe. Bloomington. Wednesday nights at 9 pm  at 
The Patio nightclub; Thursday night*. at 7 p nt at 
the Fountain Square Theatre Private leswwis avail 
able. Two 45-minutc lesson* cost $29.

■  Naptown Swing Kids of Indiarupoliv I tee 
swing Icsmw* at 7 p.m Monday nights in Broad 
Ripple Fork

■  The Murat Centre. 3JO N New Jersey Street 
ChcrTv Poppin* Daddies, with P»c Tasters am! 
Spring Heeled Jacks, will perform at 7 30 pm  
Oct 26 $16 30 general admission. All-ages dn»w 
Free sw ing less*his at 6:30 p.m

Isaak releases ‘Speak of the Devil’
■  Singer known for depressive undertones i------  ---------------- ----- ~
releases another heartbreaking album. \ S O U N D C H E C K

Bi B o u t  B u t  
DlVt lHOXt  Ed i i o i

“Speak of the Devil," the latest release from artist Chris 
Isaak, brings a slight change in sty le and pace.

"Please," the first single released from “Speak." is a sur
prisingly upbeat and adventurous track for Isaak, who is 
best known for his mellow 1989 release "Wicked Game."

But playing different roles is nothing new for the avid 
surfer and one time semi-pro boxer, who along with six 
other albums, also acted in the recent film like ‘That 
Thing You Do." and the HBO special "From the Earth to 
the Moon." Currently Isaak is working on another acting 
role for the upcoming "Shepherd," in which he will play a 
southern sheriff.

Another favored track on the Reprise Records release is 
"Walk slow." The song, in whkh Isaak, pleads a love to 
stay. The song has an almost Lyle Lovctt-meets-Tom Petty 
feel to it as it perfectly combines a mix of slow and upbeat 
vocals, while the instruments keep at a fast pace.

With "Speak." Isaak also made several aural explora
tions — from utilizing a broken amplifier that creates 
thunderous sounds to playing an overseas phone message.

Fast clean vocals and wild instrumentals on songs like

"I’m Not Sleepy," and slow relaxing track* like "Lonely 
Nights" proves Isaak’s superb ability lo perform several 
types of styles.

For his seventh release. Isaak brought in an amazing 
group of co-conspirator* to assist, including members of 
his Kind Silvertonc and longtime producing partner Enk 
Jacobsen

On the title track of the CD. a song which Ivaak says is 
‘‘about trying to forget a woman your helplessly in love 
with, then someone mentions her name and you’re nght 
back where you started," he incorporates stunning guitar 
and appropriately rigid vocals.

Unlike his previous albums. "Speak" isn’t completely 
dark and depressing. It is no doubt a relationship-driven 
release and has its share of heart-broken love songs.

f
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Enough already
■  .Staff receives ridiculous complaints all too frequently.

Complaints have a way of filtering down, wafting through 
the air and often settling at a newsroom door. Some com
plaints* however, hit like a blow to the head —  leaving us, 
the recipients, stunned and stupefied.

One recent complaint fits into that category. The com- 
plainer was concerned for the safety o f people in Cavanaugh 
Hall. “What if there was a fire and no one could get out be- 

. cause o f smokers blocking doorsT  he asked.
Excuse us? Does nicotine produce such a state of eupho

ria and lack of senselessness that smokers couldn't move if 
a fire broke out? D on't think so. What about smokers inside 
the building? Would they be too stupid to leave? Doubt i t  
Does a lapse of common sense that leads to addiction neces
sarily imply lack o f sense in every aspect of life? Just what 
was affecting this complainer's perception?

Another complaint, which ranks along with the above, ac
cuses smokers of stinking up the air outside. It's reasonable 
to request smoke-free buildings. The university has estab
lished policy and it appears that smokers comply. So where 
else would smokers go but outside? It seems as though the 
complainer has a personal agenda to eliminate all smoking 
s -  a behavioral mandate.

If protestors are willing to forego auto and factory pollu
tion. completely and permanently, to create a smokeless life, 
then perhaps Twinkies and stretch pants should be outlawed 
in-order to save the obese. As ludicrous as that argument ap
pears, it hones in on the point of the issue.

These emotional pleas sidestep reason for one purpose —
' control o f others* behaviors by mandate, a manipulation 

which is more frightening than the behaviors themselves. 
Such complaints can be reduced to a residue of validity after 
sifting through layers of reasoning and emotion.

Complaints should be supported by factual reasoning. 
Science provides facts —  obesity harms health, smoking de
stroys life and eating disorders control their victims. Any 
number o f behaviors in the shape of compulsions and addic
tions affect society. The facts about these behaviors are 
widely known and indisputable. Even those who participate 
in harmful behaviors are likely as aware of the implications 
they face as those who protest the behavior itself.

Regardless o f how well-intentioned, protestors often 
cloud reasoning with personal emotion. The focus shifts 
from reason to dispute. The issue at hand then gets as sticky 
as uir in smokers* lungs or fat cells on thighs. It becomes a 
face-off in which reasoned focus is lo st

It is reasonable, however, to request responsible behavior 
from smokers as far as littering is concerned. Glancing 
around campus, it appears that smokers need to be conscien
tious about messes they leave behind.

Unfortunate as it is. the world is not a perfect place. And 
this particular society is as diverse in its good attributes as in 
its bad. That is the price o f diversity.

This is not to say protesting harmful behaviors should be 
eliminated. But protestors would do well to clear the air of 
emotion. Airing complaints to The Sagamore is acceptable, 
hut we prefer the ones made to us be steady, reasoned argu
ments. — Suzanne K. Merrell

Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer
ence will he given to those lev* than 350 words related to the IUPUI

Letters must include the writer s name, address and phone number, 
-and must be dated and signed Addresses and phone numbers will not 
5 e  printed Anon>mous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Suifum<>/r reserves the nght lo edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will he rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. Room 
CA 001G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142.
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School of Social Work reflects land’s history
■  Professor Lorriane Blackman offers a perspective on how area’s background energizes faculty, students and staff.

The School of Social Wort sits on land that was formerly the heart of die

Indiana Avenue and Wen Street main 
once traveled by illustrious people such as civil rights 
King. Jr. and singer Ella Fitzgerald.

Jazz great Wes Montgomery and world-renowned writer Mari Evans lived in 
the Lockfiekl Gardens Apartments, now at the center of campus. At the apart
ments, economically poor families launched notable citizens of the 
world. And two towering organizations. Crispus Attucks High 
School and the Madame C J. Walker Theatre, also echo the mag-

Perhapt it is the legacy of the land that generates the energy 
which compels faculty, students and staff to pursue with such 
vigor the School of Social Work s urban mission. That mission is 
to produce 21st century professional social workers who will pro
vide effective and knowledgeable serv ices to citizens of Indiana.

Students arc being prepared for practice in the context of a 
muhi-cultural, urban, technologically- and globally-oriented soci
ety. These social workers will shape solutions to a wide range of 
social problems by developing and critically-using knowledge 
while upholding the values and ethics of the social work profes
sion. They will be committed to the elimination of oppression and 
discrimination for all persons, including the descendants of the land on which

A unique model of university community collaboration, the project partners 
the School of Social Work with the Father Resource Program at W ished 
Health Services, the Martin Luther King. Jr. Multi-Service Center and the

Episcopal Church. AAFLE is i 
the Lilly E

n
■  Service: Teaching parents knowledge and skills required for 

having stable, functional and satisfying intimate relationships be
tween themselves. Teaching parents how to rear happy, successful 
African-American children who are prepared to flourish in Ameri
can society despite harsh, but surmountable \

The School of Social Work faculty is engaged in leaching to prepare cutting- 
edge social workers, research and scholarship to disseminate critical knowl
edge for the 21st century and service within both the university and the geo
graphic communities. That geographic community extends from our base here 
in Center Township to our global community in distant places such as West and 
South Africa. Argentina and England.

The African-American Family Life Education Program, my life's work at 
the school, is an example of how a university can realize an urban mission. The 
program, while crafted during my doctoral studies at Florida Stale University, 
seems customized for the needs of African-American families in Indianapolis.

der-sensitive, family life education programs. The strategies here 
include fellowships to full-time school students, tuition-only assis
tance for pvt-dme study at the school an innovative intensive field 
unit placing social work interns at each of the collaborating com

munity sites, and a certificate program in family life education open to under; 
graduate and graduate students in virtually any social science field across the 
IU system.

■  Research and scholarship: Focusing on knowledge building and dissemi
nation to determine the effectiveness of the AAFLE program and refine it as a 
social work practice model while enhancing the state of knowledge concerning 
African-American family empowerment through professional publications.

I am confident our work here at the School of Social Wbfk is a befitting 
honor to the legacy of this land. Continuing the development of programs in 
partnership with the community can serve as a template for universities with an

Registrar suggests closer look at enrollment comparisons
I read with interest your article and editorial on minority enrollment at 

IUPUI. While I and other members of campus administration and the larger 
university community are committed lo increasing access to education for ev
eryone, wc arc pleased with the steady growth in the number of students of 
color enrolled at IUPUI in recent yean.

We will continue our efforts to bring minority enrollment in line with our re
gion, which includes, but is not limited to, the city of Indianapolis. In fact if

of enrollment by students of color is far closer to the population we serve 
the numbers attained from just the Indianapolis data suggests.

Comparisons with institutions in other states are always more difficult than 
they may first appear. The Sagamore chose the University of Illinois at Chi
cago as an urban institution similar to IUPUI. and that is. for the most part, ap
propriate. On the other hand, because of the extensive community college sys
tem (as well as numerous private institutions) extant in the Chicago 
metropolitan area, the educational environment is much different. Students 
have far greater flexibility in enrolling at institutions close to their homes than 
is available in Central Indiana, regardless of how many courses IUPUI may of
fer in area high schools, shopping centers or on television. As a result. Univer
sity of Illinoda-Chicago’s cote service area contains a larger minority popula
tion than your story suggested and, accordingly, the campus enrollment reflects 
this reality.

Can IUPUI do better in recruiting and retaining students of color? Of course 
— and wc are working hard to do so. The institution is a far richer place for 
everyone’s presence. We need be judicious, however, in seeking out compari
sons and in setting our goals.

Mary Cable building
I enjoyed Kristen Bennett's column on the Mary Cable building. Please note 

that I did not say I enjoyed the building itself; do one should.
Unfortunately, the student demand for courses doesn’t allow us the option of 

not using Cable. During peak Instructional hours (1000 am . to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and weekday evenings after 5:30 pjn.) wc have no 
classrooms of any size available on the campus, much less comfortable, attrac
tive ones with perfect climate control None. As you already know from trying 
to park this (all. the record credit hour enrollment is the result of more people 
Liking more classes. More people mean more sections. This semester, we have 
over 5,000 sections and 87.527 enrollments, both significantly higher than last 
year.

Ms. Bennett mentions the variety of courses offered in Cable. This is di
rectly a result of class size as Cable has, on average, the largest classrooms of 
any building on campus outside of the Lecture Hall. While we make every ef
fort to place courses in their 'home" buildings, such as Liberal Arts courses in 
Cavanaugh Hall, we simply have too rainy courses needing good-sized rooms 
to accommodate the surge in demand. This fall wc have well over 6,400 enroll
ments in Mary Cable. Much as we would prefer not to use it, given the option 
of a less-thin desirable building and meeting student demand for classes, we 
opt to use Cable.

I am happy to tell you that the campus is working hard on developing plans 
to create new instructional space. No ode knows better than the office which 
has to schedule it how desperately it is needed. In the meantime, we appreciate 
people’s patience with Cable. Fall is here, and at least the temperature will be

— Mark Grove, registrar

Lowering of academic expectations devalues education
Dear Editor,
Recently. (IU President) Myles Brand made front page Sagamore news with 

descriptions of a University headed in the right direction, a movement toward 
the traditional student. Such a move promises independence, a ‘Teal” univer
sity. with it's own identity and apparently dedicated to holding the hands of in
coming freshmen who don’t know how to study, find classrooms on campus or 
choose classes from a list What does this mean for the majority of the IUPUI 
population? It means a move away from the needs (and often demands) of the

tiooal student? For instance, has on campus day care improved at IUPUI? No! 
Why improve the availability of sufficient day care openings when moetof the 
“important" students have no children? Is there a move toward a larger variety 
of evening and weekend classes offered? Why would we need them when “val
ued" students are busy with traditional evening aid  weekend college social ac-

The message is simple. If you are a young student, a recent high school 
graduate, unable to be successful on your own, IUPUI (University College) is 
for you! Unfortunately, this is what the lowering of expectations is all about 
Welcome to the college that is so certain you will fail that they are willing to go 
to almost any length to insure that you are handed every opportunity on a plat
ter. Now if that isn’t an example of the "consumer" education that the 
university's president is urging all students not to participate in, then I'd chal
lenge his analogy and it’s definition.

Is there a discernible move toward solving the problems of the non-tradi-

As a non-traditional student, I am disappointed that my education is cheap
ened by the lowering of expectations to a freshman class whose biggest failure 
is to attend class! The quality of this university lies in its non-traditional major
ity, who are dedicated, work hard, and take their education seriously. Concern 
for the needs of non-traditiooal students will make this the urban university 
that moves into the future in a way we can be proud 6t, however, the current

D t Brand? Or arayou too busy 

— Usa Hedrick  ̂Lee. education major

Good deeds still go a long way
I was hungry and hurrying between work, class and i 

eat quickly. The lunch counter on the second floor of the LY building was 
nearby. Though coffee, served anywhere from warm or whipped to iced, is the 
rave (here, I needed stuff that sticks.

It was late afternoon and my day wasn’t done until class ended at 8:25 pm . 
"Gimme a turkey sandwich, a bottle of juice and banana nut bread," I said 
greedily. "And chips.”

I whipped out my cashless wallet and thruvt forward a credit card. The 
woman took the card and leaned into the ear of a co-worker. Undaunted, I 
moved the juice toward me and started to chug it

“Sony, but wc don't take credit cards," she returned. "WhatT* I yelled. 
"Sony," she said again, and looked past me lo help someone with money.

For an instant. I thought about grabbing the turkey sandwich and making a 
dash. When that thought cleared out something even crazier began to register. 
"You need some money 7* an unfamiliar voice said. I swiveled to i h ir^g ii the

speaker, a neatly-dressed fellow with glasses and rosy cheeks "You need 
money?" he said again. I was floored by the gesture, but couldn’t accept

"It’s alright** be insisted. He was holding coffee. I had a buffet Embar
rassed, 1 said, "Sir, I've got like five bucks worth of Muff up there."

"Just pay me back," he said, and handed me $5. "B ut you can't give me five 
bucks, you don’t even know me," I said, half smiling at the truth. Thkt’s 
alright," he replied. "1 trust you."

D t Ronald Britton's gesture was one of the kindest experiences eyet Need
less to say, I received more than just five bucks. It reminded me of the small
ness of the degrees by which we Americans separate ounelves. D t Britton and 
I are different in race, age and obviously, economic standing. But all of those 
barriers were removed by a simple gesture —  kindness. With all that goes on 
in the worid and in our lives, we may think we do not have the time or skill to 
make a difference. But, try kindness. Bdievs me, it goes a Iqng way.
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PLACE YOUR 
SAGAMORE 

CLASSIFIED AD 
ON THIS PAGE!!

CALL 274-2539 
FAX: 274-2953

W AREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

$10,000 - $15,000/yrPart Time
• Flexible day* and hours-24hr. operation

• Earn $7.50 lo $8.50 per hour to sU rt
• Pay Raises after 6 months and 1 year

• M onthly profit sharing 
• A ttendance rewards

• Full time opportunities
• C areer opportunities after graduation

• No experience necessary
Apply in person at call:

Fastenal Company 317-243-0414
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. ,w
Indianapolis. IN 46241 E.O.E.

JOIN OUR TEAM!

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

k  HOSPITALS • ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work *  Mayo Clinic lor the summer. 
Sumner W in  paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Roehester Methodist Hospital 
Yew era dirtbfe far Summer III after your junior year of e four 
yew becceleurailenuniog program, k includes direct patient 
cere experience in inpatient or ambulatory cere retting.

Mayo Nuniryg mas t
‘  in Nuning Service by th

Mayo danic & Hocpriek
» M Program • Human Remixes 
i leW-M Floor • 200 Flnr Straw 5W

50% OFF
STO REW ID E

Saturday, October 3rd Only
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Indianapolis Area Locations:
Emit 10101 E. Washington St.. 8050 N.E Pendleton Pike 
North: 2060 E. 52nd Sl . 6366 E 82nd St.. 9510 Corporation Dr. 
1950 E. Conner St. (Nobleiville). 15021 Greyhound Cl. 
(Westfield). 8456 N. Michigan Rd South: 2740 Madison Ave.. 
709 US Hwy 31 (Greenwood) Wert: 2001 W Washington St , 
5640 W. Washington St.. 4004 Georgetown Rd . 130 Shiloh 
Creasing Dr. (Avon)

50% off dt scour*uni applies only i 
It docs not apply

o items purchased for the first time on Oct 3, 
to previously purchased items

Wishard Health Service* has extraordinary opportuni
ties for you to become part o f our extraordinary health 
system.

PART-TIME CASHIERS
We are currently seeking Part-Time Cashiers for our Business 
Office. Houra include: Mondey-Fridey 5:00pm - 10;00pm or 
Saturday and Sunday 8:00am - 4:00pm.

WISHARD
Service*. Attn: Human Reeoureee 
Department 1001 Wert 10th Street 

Indianapolis. IN 46202

We are an equal opportunity employer n  r  t |  T  n
building strength through diveraity. H L A  L 1 It
Bilingual applicants are encouraged to  SKI VI CI S

Fa*  are You W illing To  Go  
T bM p& b Difference?

/ /  O p  you bave'tho desire to\erve others, a sense of 
■ adventufegnd an interest in doing important work 

'th |t couk^ challenge you as never before? If so* Peace 
, Corps^sejvice Can offef yoi^a world of opportunity.

V > |ri 8 0  countries wbridwfde* more than 2*500  
\  assignments are av*iUI}Je in business* education* 

and environmental 
Its include skills and training for 

your future* a living allowance and health care* 
deferral on qualifying student loans, international 
experience* and memories for a lifetime.

( 8 0 0 )  4 2 4 - 8 5 8 0
WWW.PEACECORPS.COM

The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis o f  race, color, sex. 
religion, national origin, age. disability, sexual 

orientation, or political affiliation

i i

http://WWW.PEACECORPS.COM
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Join the Residence Hall Association for....

Wednesday, O ct. 7  
7  to 8 p.m .

L Y 1 15

IUPUI
Hispanic Heritage Celebration

September 15 to October 15
This week’s event..

Interactive Dialogue Session: 
“Giving Back to Your Community.

A Matter of Priority!”
Thunday, Oct 1 

6 pan.
LY 115

Sponsored by (he Latino Student Organization. 
For more information on events please call the 
Office of Campus Interrelations at 274-3931.

The IUPUI Philosophy Chib pnstnH..

Richard B. Brunder man,
discusses

"Scientific Protrass and the Public Good" 
Friday, Oct. 2  

6:16 p.m.
CM 608

Refreshments will be provided. For more information please 
call Dave Stout at 783-4592

The University College Advisory Council invites you to 
the dedication o f the 

IUPUI University College Building

The ceremony will take place on the 
IUPUI campus under the tent in the courtyard north o f the 

University College Building.

bulletin

KWlMM+ttoBmltytt&tlmmm
A three-ring circus will provide you with heart

stopping competition among the IUPUI schools and 
departments with their high flying chili concoctions.

Tuesday, O ct 6 
11 a.m .to 1 p.m.

Look for die huge circus tent 
located north o f 

University College.

The FOLSA organization will hold a meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept 30. The meeting will begin at 6 p m  in 
the lower level of Lilly Auditorium in University Library and 
will include a showing and discussion of '"Wag the Dog".

M on frontier culture
A national traveling exhibit titled "The Frontier in 

American Culture" is now on display in the University 
Library. This week two presentation will be given as 
part of the exhibit The first one, "Dr. Quinn meets Dr. 
Beaumont Reel/Real Frontier Doctors", will begin at 7 
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 1 in die Library's Lilly 
Auditorium (UL 0130).

The second presentation, also to be held in UL 0130, 
will be on Sunday, Oct 4. The title of the second 
presentation is "The Legendary Buffalo Soldiers: The 
Black Cavalary of the Early West".

For more information on the exhibit please call 278- 
0232 or visit the website at http://www lib.iupui.edu/ 
frontier/.

General meeting
The National Society of Black Engineers will hold a 

general assembly meeting on Saturday, Oct. 10. Anyone 
interested in becoming a member is welcome in BS 2005 
from 1 to 2 p.m.

Please contact Derrick Mitchell at 251-2993 or e-mail 
damitche0iupui.edu for more information.

Psychology Oub meets
The first meeting of the Psychology Club will be held 

on Monday, Oct.*5 in LD 014. Anyway interested may 
attend from 4 to 5 p.m.

For further information e-mail Kim Lane at 
ktlaneOiupui.edu.

Practice self defense
The Wing Tsun Club will hold self-defense practice 

every Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Auxiliary 
Gym of the Natatorium.

For more information on the club, call 382-1325 or e- 
mail htwrightOiupui.edu.

A caff for submissions
genesis, the IUPUI arts and literary publication, is now 

accepting submissions for the Fall '98 edition. Work of 
any type may be submitted - essays, fiction, poetry, 
literary criticism, sculpture, drawings, etc. The deadline 
for submissions is Friday,‘Oct. 2 

For guidelines and more informatioqOlease email 
hsheagyOiupui.edu. ^

Prime Time
Campus Crusade for Christ will once again be holding 

Prime Time, it's weekly meeting, every Wednesday in 
the Library Auditorium (UL 0130). You don't need to be 
a member, just show up!

Sunday Mass
The Newman Club offers Mass every-Sunday from 9 to

10 p.m. and again from 4 to 5 p.m. The Newman Center
11 located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

A homecooked meal is available every Wednesday for 
only $2.50. The Newman Club invites everyone for 
dinner from 5:30 to 6-30 p.m. at the Newman Center 
located at 801N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

t i ____n f s O n  TOCO

A popcorn stand will be set up every Wednesday in 
the second floor lounge of the Sl/LD bullding. The Rsl 
Chi/ Psychology Club will run the stitnd from 10 a.m, to 
2 p.m.

Submission pokey
Any organization on campus that would like to have 

activities announced on the Student Activities Page 
should pick up a submission form in LY002. Fortnaneed 
to be returned by 5 p.m. on Monday for submission in 
that week's issue.

i
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